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Thunder and lightning. Enter Three Witches First Witch When will we meet three again In Thunder, Lightning or in the Rain? Second Witch When the hurry is finished, When the battle is lost and won. Third Witch That will be the sunset. First Witch Where the Place? Second witch on the heath. Third witch there to meet Macbeth. First witch
I'm coming, Graymalkin! Second witch Paddock calls. Third witch Anon. ALL fair is foul, and foul is fair: float through the fog and dirty air. Exeunt SCENE II A warehouse near Forres. Alarum inside. Enter DUNCAN, MALCOLM, DONALBAIN, LENNOX, with Denobas, meeting with a bleeding sergeant DUNCAN What bloody man is this?
He can report, as through his plight, of the revolt the newest state. MALCOLM This is the Sergeant Who fought like a good and hard soldier 'Gains my captivity. Hail, brave friend! To the king, salve the knowledge of the broiler, as you have done. Sergeant Doubtful, it stood; As two worn-out swimmers, they cling to each other and suffocate
their art. The merciless Macdon Forest -- worthy of being a rebel, but the multiplying villains of nature swarms over him -- delivered from the Western Isles of cores and gallows glasses; And luck, smiling on his damn dispute, show'd like a rebel whore: but everything is too weak: for brave Macbeth -- well, he deserves this name --
despising fortune, with his brandish'd steel smoking with bloody execution, like bravery-scarred his passage Until he faced the slave; What ne'he shook hands, still bath farewell to him, Until he unseam'd him from the nave to the chaps, And fix'd his head on our pews. DUNCAN O brave cousin! worthy Lord! Sergeant As where the sun gins
his reflection Shipwrecking storms and terrible thunderbreak, So from this spring, from where consolation seem to come unease swells. Mark, King of Scotland, Mark: Hardly had justice with brave arm'd Compell'd these skipping cores to trust their heels, But the Norweyan Mr Surveying View, With furbish'd weapons and new supplies of
men began a new attack. DUNCAN Not dismayed that our captains, Macbeth and Banquo? Sergeant Yes; Like sparrow eagle, or the hare of the lion. When I say sooth, I have to report that they were overloaded with double cracks like cannons, so they double blows to the enemy: unless they wanted to bathe in sore wounds, or remember
another Calvary, I can't say it. But I faint, my gases screaming for help. DUNCAN Your words become as good to you as your wounds; They are both honorable. Go him surgeons. Exit Sergeant, visit Who comes here? Give ROSS MALCOLM The worthy Thane of Ross. LENNOX What a hurry looks through his eyes! So if he looks, that
seems Things weird to talk about. ROSS God saves the king! DUNCAN Where do you come from, worthy of? ROSS Of Fife, great king; Where the Norweyan banners despise the sky and make our people cold. Norway itself, with terrible numbers, aided by this most unfaithful traitor The Thane of Cawdor, began a bleak bleak Up to this
Bellona groom, lapp'd in evidence, confronted him with self-comparison, point-against-point rebellious, arm's arm. To contain his profligate spirit, and to conclude, victory fell upon us. DUNCAN Great luck! ROSS That Now Sweno, the King of Norway, longs for composition: we would not ignite the funeral of his men until he poured tens of
thousands of dollars for our general use in Saint Colme s inch. DUNCAN No longer that as Cawdor will deceive our bosom interest: go to pronounce his present death, and with his previous title salute Macbeth. ROSS I'll see it finished. DUNCAN What he lost noble Macbeth has won. Exeunt SCENE III A heath near Forres. Thunder. Enter
the three witches first witch Where have you been, sister? Second Witch Kill Pigs. Third witch sister where you? First witch A sailor woman had chestnuts in her lap, And munch'd, and munch'd, and munch'd:-- 'Give me', quoth I: 'Aroint thee, hexe!' the Rumpel-fed Ronyon weeps. Her husband has gone to Aleppo, Master o' the Tiger: But in
a sieve I will sail there, and like a rat without a tail I will do it, I will do it, and I will do it. Second witch I will give you a wind. First Witch Du'rt Friendly. Third Witch And I another. First witch I myself have all the others, And the ports they blow, All the neighborhoods they know, I am the map of the skipper. I will pull it dry like hay: sleep icy
shall not hang on its pentaging lid either night or day; He will say to a man: Tired se'nnights nine times nine he shall disappear, peaks and jaws; although its bark cannot be lost, but it will be Storm-Tost. Look what I have. Second witch show me, show me. First witch Here I have a pilot thumb, Wreck'd how home he came. Drum within
Third Witch A drum, a drum! Macbeth doth. ALL the strange sisters, hand in hand, posters of the sea and the land, go around to say: three times to my and three times again to make nine. Peace! the charm is wound up. Enter MACBETH and BANQUO MACBETH So foul and fair a day I haven't seen. BANQUO How far is forres not the
call? What are these so deer'd and so wild in their clothes, That does not look like the inhabitants o' the earth, And yet are on?? Do you live? or are you the person who can ask? You seem to understand me by suddenly putting her happy finger on her thin lips: you should be women, and yet forbid me to interpret your beards that you are.
MACBETH Say, if you can, what are you? First Witch All hail, Macbeth! hail smiles, thane of glamis! Second Witch All hail, Macbeth, hail you, thane by Cawdor! Third Witch All hail, Macbeth, you shall be king later! Banquo Lord, why start; and seem to fear things that sound so fair? I am the name of truth, are you fantastic, or what you are
outwardly? My noble partner you greet with present earthcourage and great prediction of noble haves and of royal hope that he seems to rape with him: do not speak to me. If you can look into the seeds of time, and tell which ones and those who shall not grow, speak now to me, who neither beg nor fear thy favor, nor your hatred. First
witch hail! Second Witch Hail! Third Witch Hail! First witch Smaller than Macbeth, and bigger. Second witch Not so happy, but much happier. Third Witch You shall get kings, even though you are not: so hail swells everything, Macbeth and Banquo! First witch Banquo and Macbeth, all hail! MACBETH Stay, you imperfect orators, tell me
more: through Sinel's death, I know that I am more than glamis; But how about Cawdor? the Lord of Cawdor, a wealthy gentleman; and to be king is not in the prospect of faith, to be no more than Cawdor. Do you say where you owe this strange intelligence from? or why on this blown-up heath they stop our way with such a prophetic
greeting? Say, I charge you. Witches disappear BANQUO The earth has bubbles as the water has, And these are of them. Where do they go? MACBETH Into the air; and what seemed to have been physically melted, like the breath in the wind. If they had stayed! BANQUO Were such things here where we speak? Or have we eaten on
the insane root that takes the bottom of it? MACBETH Your children will be kings. BANQUO You will be king. MACBETH And thane from Cawdor also: wasn't it like that? BANQUO To the same melody and words. Who is here? Enter ROSS and ANGUS ROSS The King has happily received Macbeth, the news of your success; and when
he reads your personal venture in the battle of the rebels, his miracles and praises argue as to what you or her should be: silenced when he looks at the rest of the day, he finds you in the steeled Norweyan ranks, nothing fears of what you have done yourself, strange images of death. As thick as hail kam post with mail; And every man
has given birth to your praises in the great defense of his kingdom, and cast them down before him. ANGUS We are sent to thank you from our royal master; Just to proclaim them in his eyes, you don't pay. ROSS And, to a seriousness of greater honor, he bathes me, from him, call you of Cawdor: in which beyond hail, most worthy than!
Because it's yours. BANQUO What, can the devil speak true? MACBETH The Thane of Cawdor lives: Why do you dress me in surrogate coats? ANGUS Who was the Thane still alive; But under heavy judgment carries the life he deserves to lose. Whether he was combined with those of Norway, or the rebels with hidden help and
prospects, or whether he was working with both of them in the wreck age of his country, I do not know; But if capital is found, it is proven, it has overthrown it. MACBETH [Aside] Glamis and Thane from Cawdor! The biggest is behind it. To ROSS and ANGUS Thank you for your pain. To BANQUO Do not hope that your children will be
kings when who have given me the downfall of Cawdor, have not promised them less? BANQUO This trustworthy home could ignite you to the crown, next to the Thane of Cawdor. But 'tis strange: And often to win us over to our harm, The Instruments of Darkness tell us truths, Win us with honest little things to betray deepest
consequence. Cousins, a word, I pray you. MACBETH [Aside] Two truths are told, As happy prologists to the swelling act of the imperial theme.--I thank them, gentlemen. Apart from not being sick, can not be good: If sick, why has it given me serious success, begin in a truth? I'm more thane of Cawdor: If well, why give in to this
suggestion His terrible image do loosen my hair and knock my sedentable heart on my ribs, Against the use of nature? Current fears are less than horrible notions: my thought, whose murder is only fantastic, shakes my only state of man, the function is smother'd in conjecture, and nothing is but what is not. BANQUO See how our partner
inspires. MACBETH [Aside] If chance will have me king, why, chance can crown me without my rebel. BANQUO New horrors come upon him, like our strange garments, splitting not by their shape, but by means of use. MACBETH [Aside] Come what comes, time and the hour runs through the hardest day. BANQUO Worthy Macbeth, we
stay on your leisure. MACBETH Give me your favor: My blunt brain was made with forgotten things. Ladies and gentlemen, your pains are register'd, where every day I turn the page to read them. Let us listen to the king. Think about what the opportunity had, and to more time, the intervening time it weighs, let's share our free hearts.
BANQUO Very happy. MACBETH Until then, enough. Come on, friends. Exeunt SCENE IV. Forres. The palace. Thrive. Enter DUNCAN, MALCOLM, DONALBAIN, LENNOX and Attendants DUNCAN The version is done on Cawdor? Are the In-Commissions not back? MALCOLM My couch, you're not coming back yet. But I spoke to one
who saw him die: whoever reported that he had openly confessed that he would confess his betrayal, pleaded for Your Highness's forgiveness, and offered a deep repentance: nothing in his life became to him like abandonment; he died as one who had been studied in his death to throw away the sweetheart he owed, like 'twas a careless
little thing. DUNCAN There is no art of finding the construction of the mind in the face: he was a gentleman on whom I built an absolute trust. Enter MACBETH, BANQUO, ROSS and ANGUS O's most worthy cousin! The sin of my ungratefulness was already me: you are so far ahead of this fastest wing of retribution is slow to overtake
you. Would you have earned less that the share of both thanks and payment might have been mine! only I have to say more is due than all can pay. MACBETH The service and loyalty I owe pays off. Your share of Deritier is to fulfil our duties; our duties are to your throne and to state children and servants who do, except what they are to
do, doing all that is safe from your love and honor. DUNCAN Welcome here: I have started to plant you, and will work to make you full of growth. Noble Banquo, which has earned no less, nor must it be less known that this have done, let me fold you around and keep you to my heart. BANQUO There, when I grow, the harvest is yours
DUNCAN My plenteous pleasures, Wanton in abundance, try to hide in drops of mourning. Sons, relatives, Esthane, And you, whose places are next, know that We will build our estate on our elder, Malcolm, whom we will then call the Prince of Cumberland; which honor may not be unaccompanied to invest him, but signs of nobility, such
as stars, will shine on all servers. From so on to Inverness, and keep tying us to you. MACBETH The rest is work that is not used for you: I myself will be the harbinger and make the hearing of my wife joyful with your approach; So humble dis's farewell. DUNCAN My worthy Cawdor! MACBETH [Aside] The Prince of Cumberland! this is a
step I have to fall on, or o'erleap, because in my own way it lies. stars, hide your fires; Do not let the light see my black and deep desires: the eye winks at the hand; but this shall be what the eye fears when it is done to see. Exit DUNCAN True, worthy Banquo; he is so valiant, and in his praises I am fed; It's a banquet for me. Let us go
after him, whose care has gone before to welcome us: it is an incomparable relative. Thrive. Exeunt SCENE V. Inverness. Macbeth's Castle. Enter LADY MACBETH and read a letter LADY MACBETH You met me on the day of success: and I have learned through the most perfect report, they have more in themselves than mortal
knowledge. When I burned in the desire to question them further, they took a breath into which they disappeared. While I stood wondering about it, Missives came from the king, who cheered me Thane of Cawdor; With what title, before these strange sisters greeted me and pointed me to the coming of the time, with 'Hail, king who shall
be!' I thought this was good to free you, my favorite partner of greatness, so that you do not lose the reasons for cheering by not being ignorant of what greatness is promised to you. Put it in your heart and say goodbye.' Glamis du Art and Cawdor; and shall be that which you have promised; but I fear your nature; It is too full o' the milk of
human goodness to catch the next way: you would be great; Art not without ambition, but without the disease it should visit: what you would high, you would holily; would not play wrong, and yet you would win unjustly: you have, great glamis, that which calls: This is how you must do when you have it; And what you fear to do rather than
want to do should be reversed. Here thee, that I may pour my spirits into your ear; And chastise with the bravery of my tongue Everything that hinders them from the golden round, what fate and metaphysical help seem to have the crown. Enter a Messenger A What is your message? Messenger The King here tonight. LADY MACBETH
You're crazy to say it: Isn't your master with him? who, if not, would have informed them in preparation. Messenger So please, it's true: our Thane is coming: One of my fellow human beings had the speed of him, who, almost dead for the breath, had little more than his LADY MACBETH Give him the care; He brings great news. Exit
Messenger The raven himself is hoarse, croaking the deadly entrance of Duncan under my case. Come, you spirits who tend to mortal thoughts, unex me here, And fill me from the crown to the toes above-full of the most indivisible cruelty! make thick my blood; Stop the access and pass through to repentance, that no composing visits of
nature Shake my fell Purpose, nor keep peace between the effect and it! Come to my wife's breasts, and take my milk for bile, you murder minister wherever in your visionless substances they wait for the calamity of nature! Come, thick night, and pall yell in the stupidest smoke of hell, lest my sharp knife see the wound it does, and the sky
peeks through the veil of darkness to scream, 'Hold, hold!' Enter MACBETH Great Glamis! worthy Cawdor! Bigger than both, through the All-Hail in the afterlife! Your letters have transported me beyond this ignorant presence, and I now feel the future in the moment. MACBETH My dearest love, Duncan is coming here tonight. LADY
MACBETH And when is it? MACBETH To-morrow as he wants. LADY MACBETH O, never will see sun tomorrow! Your face, my Thane, is like a book in which men can read strange things. To deceive time, look like time; Welcome to your eye, your hand, your tongue: look like the innocent flower, but be the serpent among you. Whoever
comes must be cared for; and you shall put the great business of that night in my message; What will come to all our nights and days Give only sovereign dominion and domination. MACBETH We will continue to speak. LADY MACBETH Just look it up clearly; Changing the favor of all times means fearing: leave everything else to me.
Exeunt SCENE VI. In front of Macbeth's castle. Skinboys and torches. Enter DUNCAN, MALCOLM, DONALBAIN, BANQUO, LENNOX, MACDUFF, ROSS, ANGUS and Attendants DUNCAN This lock has a comfortable fit; the air Nimbly and sweet unto our gentle senses. BANQUO This guest of the summer, The Temple-spooky Martlet,
approved, Through his beloved villa, that the breath of heaven here smells wooingly: no jutty, fries, buttress, nor Coign of view, but this bird Hath made his pendent bed and procreant cradle: where they breed and haunt the most, I have observed, the air is tender. Enter LADY MACBETH DUNCAN See, see our honorary hostess! The love
that eventually follows us is our anger, to which we still thank as love. In this I teach you how you will do god for your pain, and thank us for your efforts. LADY MACBETH All our service Done in every point twice and then done double goods poor and individual business to fight against this honor deep and wide, with Her Majesty invites
our house: for the old, the late digs pile up to them, We rest your hermits. DUNCAN Where is the Thane of Cawdor? We put him on his heels and had a purpose to be his supplier; but he rides well; And his great love, sharp as his spur, has plucked him to our home. Fair and classy We are your guest until the evening. LADY MACBETH
Your servants always have theirs, themselves and what is theirs, in compt to make their test after your pleasure, nor to return your own. DUNCAN Give me your hand; Lead me to my army: We love him very much and will continue our graces towards him. After your holiday, hostess. Exeunt SCENE VII Macbeth's Castle. Skinboys and
torches. Enter a canal, and divers servants with dishes and service, and pass the stage. Then enter MACBETH MACBETH If it was done, if 'tis done, then 'twere well It was done quickly: if the assassination could trample the episode, and catch with its surprising success; that but this blow could be the be all and end here, But here, on this
bench and swarms of time, We jump life to come. But in these cases we still have judgments; that we teach only bloody instructions that, taught, return to plague the inventor: this impartial justice praises the ingredients of our poison goblet on our own lips. He is here in double confidence; First, since I am his relative and his subject,
Strong both against the deed; then, like his host, who should close the door against his killer, not carry the knife himself. Moreover, this Duncan Hath has carried his abilities so meekly, has been so clear in his great office that his virtues will plead like angels, trumpet tongues, against the deep damnation of his firing; And pity, like a naked
newborn babe, Striding the blast, or Sky Shearubim, horse-ridden On the sightless couriers of the air, the terrible act is to blow into every eye that tears will drown the wind. I have no incentive to sting the sides of my intention, but only vaulting ambition, the o'erleaps himself and falls on the other. Enter LADY MACBETH as now! What
news? LADY MACBETH He almost supp'd: Why did you leave the Chamber? MACBETH Hath he would ask for me? LADY MACBETH Don't You Know He Has? MACBETH We will not continue in this business: He has honored me lately; and I have bought golden opinions from all kinds of people that would now be worn in their latest
glory, not thrown aside so soon. LADY MACBETH Was the hope you would dress in? has it slept, since? And does it now awaken to see so green and pale what it did so freely? From this time I take your love into account. You are afraid to be the same in your own act and bravery As you are in desire? If you were to do what you value the
ornament of life, and live a coward in your own esteem, let 'I don't datores' wait for 'I would', like the poor cat i' the proverb? MACBETH Prithee, Peace: I get all that a man can become; Who dares to do more is LADY MACBETH Which animal wasn't that made you break this company for me? If you do it, you were a man; And to be more
than what you were, you would be so much more of a man. Neither time nor place have kept to it, and yet you would do both: they have made themselves, and that their fitness is now unaimating you. I me I would have picked my nipple from his boneless gums while it was smiling in my face, and i would have sworn as you did. MACBETH
If we fail? LADY MACBETH We fail! But put your courage to the sticking point, and we will not fail. When Duncan sleeps -- Where the rather hard way of his day will be -- his two chamberlains Will I with wine and Wassail so convince This memory, the guardian of the brain, should be a smoke, and the reception of reason A limbeck only: if
in dizzying sleep their soaked natures lie like in a death, what can you and I do on the unguarded Duncan? what is not placed on his spongy officers, who will bear the guilt of our great pronouncements? MACBETH Produces only men's children; For your intrepid Mettle should compose nothing but males. Will it not be received, If we
mark'd with blood the sleepy two of his own chamber and uses their exactdaggers that they have not done? LADY MACBETH Who dares to receive it differently, how we will roar our grief and cry after his death? MACBETH I am settled and bend every corporate agent to this terrible achievement. Way, and mock time with fairest show:
False face must hide what the wrong heart knows. Exeunt ACT II SCENE I. Courtyard of Macbeth's Castle. Enter BANQUO, and FLEANCE with a torch in front of him BANQUO How does the night go, boy? FLEANCE The moon is down; I didn't hear the clock. BANQUO And she goes down at twelve. FLEANCE I don't take, 'tis later, sir.
BANQUO Hold, take my sword. There is attitude in heaven; Their candles are all off. Take that too. A heavy incantation lies like lead upon me, And yet I would not sleep: merciful powers, Hold back in me the cursed thoughts to which nature gives place in peace! Give MACBETH, and a servant with a torch give me my sword. Who's there?
MACBETH A friend. BANQUO What, sir, not yet alone? The King's Bed: He has been in unusual pleasure and sent great greats into your offices. This diamond he greets your wife mital, After the name of most type hostess; and closed in unmeasurable content. MACBETH Unprepared, Our will became the servant to defect; What else
should have been done freely. BANQUO Everything is good. I dreamed last night of the three strange sisters: they showed you some truth. MACBETH I don't think of them: But if we ask an hour to serve, we would spend it in some words on this business, if you would grant the time. BANQUO In your free time. MACBETH If you hold my
consent if 'tis, it will make honor for you. BANQUO So I don't lose any in an attempt to expand it, but still keep Busty franchised and loyalty clear, I will advise. MACBETH Well rest the time! BANQUO Thank you, sir: like you! Exeunt BANQUO and FLEANCE MACBETH Go offer your mistress when my drink is ready, you hit the bell. Get
them to bed. Exit Servant Is this a dagger I in front of me, The handle to my hand? Come, let me enjoin you. I don't have you, and yet I still see you. You don't, fatal seeing, reasonable to see? or art you, but a dagger of the mind, a false creation, starting from the heat-suppressed brain? I still see you, in its form, as tangible as the one I
draw now. You marshallme to me the way I went; And I should use such an instrument. My eyes are made the fools o' the other senses, or otherwise worth the rest; I still see you, and on your blade and dudgeon gout of blood, that was not so before. There is no such thing: it is the bloody business that informs me in this way. Now the one
half-world nature seems to be dead, and evil dreams abuse the curtain sleep; Witchcraft celebrates Pale Hecate's offerings, and withering assassination, Alarum'd of his guardian, the wolf whose howling is his watch, that is, at his secret pace. With Tarquin's ravishing steps, his design moves like a ghost. You safe and firmly set Eerde, do
not hear my steps, which way they go, for fear your stones prate from my abode, and take the present horror from the time that now suits him. As I threaten, he lives: words about the heat of deeds that gives too cold breath. A bell rings, I go, and it's done; the bell invites me. Don't listen, Duncan; for there is a Knell who calls you to heaven
or to hell. Stop SCENE II. The same. Enter LADY MACBETH LADY MACBETH The thing that made her drunk has made me bold; What scared them off gave me fire. Hark! Peace! It was the owl screaming', the deadly bell man, who gives the star'st Good Night. He is concerned: the doors are open; and the undercover bridesmaids mock
their cargo with snoring: I have their possets dependent on drugs, that death and nature fight over them, whether they live or die. MACBETH [Inside] Who is there? what, ho! LADY MACBETH Alack, I'm afraid they woke up, and 'tis not done. The attempt, not the act, confuses us. Hark! I put her daggers ready; He couldn't miss 'em. If he
hadn't been like my father when he slept, I wouldn't have done it. Enter MACBETH My Husband! MACBETH I did the deed. Didn't hear any noise? LADY MACBETH I heard the owl screaming and the crickets crying. Didn't you speak? MACBETH When? LADY MACBETH Now. MACBETH When I left? LADY MACBETH Ay. MACBETH
Hark! Who is lying to the second chamber? LADY MACBETH Donalbain. MACBETH This is a sad sight. Look at his hands LADY MACBETH A foolish thought to say a sad sight. MACBETH There is one who laughed in his sleep and one shouted 'Murder!' That they should awaken one another, I arose and heard them; but they said their
prayers, and said they should be asleep again. LADY MACBETH there are two shared accommodations. MACBETH One shouted 'God bless us!' and 'Amen' the other; How they had seen me with the hands of this executioner. When I heard their fear, I could not say, Amen, when they said, God bless us. LADY MACBETH Don't look at it
so deep. MACBETH But that's why I couldn't Amen? I had the greatest blessing, and 'Amen' was in my neck. LADY MACBETH These deeds must not be thought of in these ways; so, it will drive us crazy. MACBETH I thought I heard a voice call sleep no more! Macbeth murders Sleep', the innocent sleep, the sleep that knits the ravell'd
sleeve of care, The Death of Daily Life, sore broadcasting bath, balm of the injured heads, great nature second course, chief nutritional earth in the Feast of Life,-- LADY MACBETH What do you mean? MACBETH Still it didn't call sleep anymore! to the whole house, 'Glamis has The Murder', and therefore Cawdor shall not sleep any



more; Macbeth will no longer sleep. LADY MACBETH Who was it who cried so much? Why, worthy, you make your noble strength unbending to think so brain-sick of things. Go and get water and wash this dirty witness out of your hand. Why did you bring these daggers from the place? They must lie there: go wear them; and smear the
sleepy bridegroom with blood. MACBETH I will not go any more: I am afraid to think what I have done; Look again, I don't datonis. LADY MACBETH Mind-minded! Give me the daggers: but the sleeping and the dead are as pictures: 'tis the eye of childhood That fears a painted devil. When he bleeds, I gild the faces of the bridegroom with
him; Because it must seem their fault. Exit. Knocking inside MACBETH Where does this knock? What about me when every noise appeals to me? What hands are here? Ha! they pluck my eyes. Will all the great Neptune Ocean wash this blood Clean from my hand? No, that will make my hand rather the diverse seas in Inkarnadine, so
the green one a red. Re-entry into LADY MACBETH LADY MACBETH My hands are of your color; but I am ashamed to wear a heart so white. When I knock into the city, I hear a knock at the south entrance: pull us back into our chamber; A little water clarifies us from this act: How easy is it then! Your Constance Hath has left you
unattended. Knock in Hark! more knocks. Get on your nightgown so don't have opportunity to call us, And show us to be an observer. Don't be so badly lost in your mind. MACBETH To know my deed, 'twere best do not know myself. Knock in Wake Duncan with your knock! I could! Exeunt SCENE III. The same. Knock inside. Enter a
Porter Porter Here is a knock in fact! If a man were the bearer of the Hell Gate, he would have had to turn the key old. Knock in knock, knock, knock! Who is there, I name beelzebub? Here is a farmer who hanged himself from the expectation of abundance: Come in time; have napkins enow about you; You don't sweat here. Knock in
Knock, knock! Who is there, in the name of the other devil? The faith, here is a earth-de-vermest, scales against both standards could swear; who committed treason enough for God's sake, but could not direct to heaven: O, come in, responder. Knock in knock, knock, knock! Who's there? Believe, here is an English tailor who steals from
a French hose: come in, tailor; here you can roast your goose. Knock in Knock, Knock, never in peace! What does it do? But this place is too cold for hell. I will not be fooled: I had thought That I had let in some of the professions that go the primrose path to the eternal campfire. Knock in Anon, anon! I pray to you the more the gatekeeper.
Opens the gate Enter MACDUFF and LENNOX MACDUFF Was it so late, friend, ere you went to bed that you lie so late? Porter's faith sir, we were caricatured up to the second cock; and drinking, Lord, is a great provocation of three things. MACDUFF Which three things provoke drinking in particular? Porter Marry, Sir, Nose Painting,
Sleep and Urine. Lechery, lord, it provokes and unprovoked; it provokes the desire, but it takes the performance; therefore it can be said that a lot of drink is an equivokate with lusters; it makes him, and it marsihn; it puts it on, and it takes it away; it convinces him and discourages him; leave him standing and not standing; finally, doubts
him in his sleep, and to give him the lie, leaves him. MACDUFF I think drinking gave you the lie last night. Porter that it did, Lord, I've got the throat on me; but I answered him for his lie; and I think he was too strong for him, even though he eventually picked up my legs, but I made a shift to throw him. MACDUFF Stirs your Master? Enter
MACBETH Our knock has awakened him; Here he comes. LENNOX Good morning, noble sir. MACBETH Good tomorrow, both. MACDUFF Is the King touching, worthy of? MACBETH not yet. MACDUFF He ordered me to call on him in time: I have been sining almost the hour. MACBETH I bring you to him. MACDUFF I know this is a
joyful problem for you; But still 'tis one. MACBETH The work we enjoy with physics pain. That is the door. MACDUFF I will call so bold, For 'tis my limited service. Exit LENNOX Is the King Going Today? MACBETH He does it: He has appointed it. LENNOX The night was unruly: where we lay, our chimneys were blown up; and, as they
say, Lamentings heard i' the air; Strange Screams of Death, And Prophecy with Accents Terrible From Terrible Burning and Confused Events New Luke'd in the Sad Time: the obscure bird Clamour'd the Living Night: some say the earth was feverish and shaken. MACBETH 'Twas a rough night. LENNOX My young memory cannot be
parallel to it. Enter MACDUFF MACDUFF O Horror, Horror, Horror! Tongue or heart Can't comprehend you and can't name you! MACBETH LENNOX What's the thing. MACDUFF Confusion has now made his masterpiece! The most sacrilegetic murder broke the Lord's anointed temple and then stole the life of the building! MACBETH
What do you say? life? LENNOX Do you mean His Majesty? MACDUFF Approach the chamber, and destroy your sight With a new Gorgon: do not offer me to speak; See and talk for yourself. Exeunt and LENNOX Awake, awake! Ring the Alarum bell. Murder and betrayal! Banquo and Donalbain! Malcolm! Awake! Shake this sleep, death
faked, And look at death itself! above, above and see the great doom Malcolm! Banquo! How to rise from your graves and walk like sprites to face this horror! Ring the bell. Bell Rings Enter LADY MACBETH LADY MACBETH What is the business that calls such a vile trumpet to parry the sleepers of the house? talk, talk! MACDUFF O
gentle lady, 'Tis not for you to hear what I can speak: the repetition, in the ear of a woman, would murder as it fell. Enter BANQUO O Banquo, Banquo, Our Royal Master's Murder'd! LADY MACBETH woe, unfortunately! What, in our house? BANQUO Too cruel where. Dear Duff, I pprithee, contradict yourself and say it is not. Back in
MACBETH and LENNOX, with ROSS MACBETH But if I had died an hour before this opportunity, I had lived a blessed time; for from that moment on there is nothing serious in mortality: everything is only toy: glory and grace is dead; The wine of life is drawn, and the bare neise will leave this vault to boast. Enter MALCOLM and
DONALBAIN DONALBAIN A What Isn't? MACBETH You are and do not know: the spring, the head, the well of your blood is standing; the actual source of it is stopp'd. MACDUFF Your royal father ''s murder'd. MALCOLM O, by whom? LENNOX Those of his chamber, it seems, had done 'not: their hands and faces were marked with
blood; So were their daggers, which we found unvarnished on their pillows: they stared and were distracted; a man's life should be trusted. MACBETH O, but I regret my anger that I killed her. MACDUFF Where for you? MACBETH Who can be wise, astonished, moderate and angry, loyal and neutral in a moment? No man: The expedition
my violent love overrun the pause, reason. Here lay Duncan, his silver skin laced with his golden blood; And his Gash'd stitches look like a break in nature For the lavish entrance of ruin: there, the murderers, Steep'd in the colors of their craft, their daggers Unmannerly breech'd with gore: Who could refrain, That had a heart to love, and in
this heart courage to make s love kno wn? LADY MACBETH Help me, ho! MACDUFF Look at the lady. MALCOLM [Apart from DONALBAIN] Why do we keep our tongue sticking to the fact that most can claim this argument for us? DONALBAIN [Apart from MALCOLM] What should be said here, where our destiny, hidden in a snail hole,
can hurry us and seize us? Let's get away; Our tears have not yet been brewed. MALCOLM [Aside to DONALBAIN] Neither our strong grief at the foot of the movement. BANQUO Look at the Lady: LADY MACBETH is performed And if we have hidden our naked weaknesses that suffer in exposure, let's meet, And ask this bloodiest piece
of work to know it further. Fears and scruples shake us: I stand by the great hand of God; and from then on I fight against the unvarnished appearance out of treasonous wickedness. MACDUFF And Me. ALL so. MACBETH Let's briefly put on male readiness, and meet i' the hall. ALL Well satisfied. Exeunt all but Malcolm and Donalbain.
MALCOLM What are you going to do? Let us not live with them: showing an unfeeling grief is an office that the wrong man makes easy. I will DONALBAIN To Ireland, i; our separate fortune Should keep us both safer: where we are, There are daggers in the smiles of men: the close in the blood, the closer bloody. MALCOLM This
murderous shaft that shot Hath has not yet set fire, and our safest way is to avoid the target. Therefore on horseback; And let us not say a dainty goodbye, but push it away: there is a warrant in this theft that steals itself when there is no mercy. Exeunt SCENE IV. Outside Macbeth's castle. Give ROSS and an old man Old Man Threescore
and ten I can well remember: within the crowd of this time I have seen hours terrible and things strange; but this sore night Hath has kahled earlier knowledge. ROSS Ah, good father, you see the sky, how troubled with the deed of man, threaten his bloody stage: through the clock, 'tis day, And yet the dark night strangles the travelers
lamp: Is not the supremacy of the night, or the shame of the day, This darkness burys the face of the earth, If living light should kiss it? Old Man 'Tis unnatural, Also like the deed that is done. Last Tuesday, a falcon, towering in her pride of the square, was from a mousing owl hawk on and kill'd. ROSS And Duncan's horses -- one thing
that's weird and safe -- Beauteous and fast, the servants of their race, Turn'd wild in nature, broke their stables, hurled out, contending 'gains obedience as they would make war with humanity. Old Man 'Tis said they eat each other. ROSS They did this, to the astonishment of my eyes, who did not look. Here comes the good Macduff. Give
MACDUFF How does the world go, sir, now? MACDUFF Why, don't you see? ROSS Is it not known who did this more than a bloody act? MACDUFF The ones Macbeth killed. ROSS Alas, the day! What use are they? MACDUFF They became suborn'd: Malcolm and Donalbain, the king's two sons, are stol'n away and flee; which raises
suspicions about the crime. ROSS 'Gainst nature yet! Thrifty ambition that raises the means of one's own life! Then 'tis most like Sovereignty will fall on Macbeth. MACDUFF He is already named and went to Scone to be invested. ROSS Where is Duncan's body? MACDUFF Carried to Colmekill, The Sacred Storehouse of his
predecessors, and Guardians of Their Bones. ROSS Will you go to Scone? MACDUFF No, cousin, I'm going to Fife. ROSS Well, I'm going to get there. MACDUFF Well, may you see things well done there: adieu! So that our old robes don't sit any easier than our new ones! ROSS farewell, father. Old Man God's benison go with you; and
with those who would make bad, and friends of enemies! Exeunt ACT III SCENE I. Forres. The palace. Enter BANQUO BANQUO You have it now: King, Cawdor, Glamis, all, As the strange women have promised, and, I fear, you the dirtiest for you: but it was said that it should not be in your seed, but that I should be the root and father of
many kings. When the truth comes from them, as about you, Macbeth, their sayings shine- Why, by the truths upon you, which have done well, may they not also be my oracles and lift me up in hope? But hush! No more. More. Sound. Enter MACBETH as King, LADY MACBETH, as Queen, LENNOX, ROSS, Lords, Ladies and Attendants
MACBETH Here is our main guest. LADY MACBETH When he had been forgotten, It had been like a gap in our great feast, and everything unpleasant. MACBETH To-Night we hold a celebratory dinner sir, and I will ask your presence. BANQUO Let Your Highness command over me; to which my duties are knit with a very indissoluble tie
forever. MACBETH Drive this afternoon? BANQUO Ay, my good sir. MACBETH Otherwise we would have liked her good advice, which was still both serious and prospery, in the Council of that day; but we will take tomorrow. Didn't you go far? BANQUO So far, sir, how will the time fill 'Twixt this and dinner: do not go my horse the better, I
must become a borrower of the night for a dark hour or twain. MACBETH Do not fail our feast. BANQUO My lord, I will not. MACBETH We hear our bloody cousins are in England and Ireland, do not confess their cruel parrizide, fill their listeners with strange inventions: but from this morning, if they have cause of the state craving us in
common. Hie them on horseback: adieu, Until you return at night. Does Fleance go with you? BANQUO Ay, my good lord: our time calls 's. MACBETH I wish your horses a quick and safe foot; And that's why I recommend your back. Farewell. Exit BANQUO Let every man be master of his time Until seven at night: to make society the
sweeter reception, we will keep ourselves alone until dinner: while then, God be with you! Exeunt all but MACBETH, and a companion Sirrah, a word with you: Do these men visit Our Joy? ATTENDANT You are, sir, without the palace gate. MACBETH Bring them before us. Exit Attendant To so is nothing; But to be safe.--Our fears in
Banquo remain deep; and in his royalty of nature reigns what is fear: Tis much he dares; And to this intrepid temperament of his spirit, he has a wisdom that guides his bravery to act in safety. There is no one but the being whose nature I fear; and under him My genius is rebuked; as it is said, Mark Antonius of Caesar. He scolded the
sisters when they first put the king's name upon me and they spoke to him; then they would cheer him on as the father of a number of kings; on my head they laid a fruitless crown, and put a barren scepter in my grasp, from then on to tear with an unline hand: no son of my husband is done. If 't be so, for Banquo edition I have submitted
my opinion; For them, the gracious Duncan i murdered; Put Rancours in the vessel of my peace Only for them; and my eternal jewel given to the common enemy of man, in order to become the seed of the Banquo kings! Instead, fate comes on the list. And put me on the right note! Who's there! Re-enter Attendant, with two killers Now go
to the door and stay there until we call. Exit Attendant Wasn't it yesterday that we talked to each other? First killer It was, so please your Highness. MACBETH Well, now You consider, would I think of my speeches? Know that it was he in the past who kept you so fortunate that you thought of our innocent self: I did that well for you in our
last conference, passed in The Probation with You, how you were carried in your hand, like cross, the instruments that did to them, and everything else that could say to half a soul and a crazy idea. : That's how Banquo did. First Murderer You made it known to us. MACBETH I did this, and went on, this is now our point of the second
encounter. Do you find your patience so predominant in your nature that you can let this go? Are you so gospell'd for this good man and for his question to pray whose heavy hand has bent you to the grave and begs yours forever? First killer We are men, my couch. MACBETH Ay, in the catalog you go for men; As dogs and greyhounds,
mongrels, spaniels, curs, shoughs, water carpets and demi wolves, all are pressed by the name of the dogs: the esteemed file distinguishes the fast, the slow, the subtle, the housekeeper, the hunter, each after the gift, the lush nature closed in it; receiving a special supplement. from the bill That she writes all the same: and so of the
people. Well, if you have a station in the file, Not I' the worst rank of manhood, say 't; And I will put this business in your bosom, whose execution draws your enemy, grapples you to the heart and love of us who carry our health, but sick in his life, who were perfect in his death. Second killer I am one, my couch, to whom the heinous
beatings and buffets of the world are so angry that I am ruthless, what I do to defy the world. First Killer And I Another So Tired with Disasters, tugg'd with luck that I would put my lie on any chance to mend it, or not to get rid of it. MACBETH Both of you know that Banquo was your enemy. Both killers true, sir. MACBETH So he is mine;
and so bloody faraway that every minute of his being strikes against my closeness to life; and though I could sweep him out of my sight with naked power, and keep my will, I must not, for some friends who belong to him and to me, whose loved ones I may not drop, but weed his fall, which I have put down myself; and then it is that I make
love for your help, masking the business from the common eye for the sundy weighty reasons. Second Murderer We will, sir, carry out what you command us to do. First Killer Through Our Life -- MACBETH Your spirits shine through you. Within this hour I will at most advise you where to plant; Make with the perfect spy o' the time, The
moment on't; because it does not have to and something out of the palace; Always thought that I needed clarity, and with him-- not to leave rubbing and botches in the work-- Fleance his son who keeps him company, whose absence is no less material to me than that of his father, must accept the fate of this dark hour. Dissolve yourself: I
will come to you anon. Both murderers We are solved, my mine MACBETH I call you directly: Stay with it. Exeunt Killer It is completed. Banquo, the flight of your soul, When she finds heaven, she must find out at night. Finish SCENE II. The Palace. Enter LADY MACBETH and a servant LADY MACBETH Is Banquo gone from court?
Servant In Ay, woman, returns at night. LADY MACBETH Tell the king I would visit his free time for a few words. Servant wife, I will. Exit LADY MACBETH Nought had spent everything where our desire is brought without content: Tis safer, what we destroy Than by destruction live in dubious joy. Enter MACBETH As now, sir! Why do you
keep alone, from sorriest fancies to make your companions, With the thoughts that should in fact have died with them, think? Things without any remedial action Should be without consideration: what is done is done. MACBETH We have scotch'd the snake, don't kill it: it will close and be itself, while our poor malice remains in danger of its
former tooth. But let the framework of things disjoint, both worlds suffer, we will eat our meal in fear and sleep In the affliction of these terrible dreams that shake us at night: better with the dead, whom we have sent to gain our peace, than to lie on the torture of the Spirit in restless ecstasy. Duncan is in his grave; After the fit fever of life,
he sleeps well; Betrayal has done its worst: neither steel nor poison, malice at home, foreign surrender, nothing, can touch him further. LADY MACBETH Come on; Gentle my lord, slim o'er your robust looks; Be bright and jovial among your guests until the evening. MACBETH So shall I, love; And so, I pray, be you, allow your
remembrance on Banquo; Present to him Eminence, both with eye and tongue: Uncertain the time that we must lavish our honor in these flattering streams, and make our faces vizards to our hearts, obfuscating what they are. LADY MACBETH You need to leave this. MACBETH O, full of scorpions is my mind, dear wife! You know that
Banquo and his Fleance live. LADY MACBETH But in them the copy of nature is not eterne. MACBETH There is still comfort; they are vulnerable; Then be it jocund: hee the bat has flown its cloister'd flight, ere to black hecate s summons The shard beetle with its sleepy hums Hath sprout night peal, it will be an act of terrible note done.
LADY MACBETH What to do? MACBETH Be innocent of the knowledge, dearest food, Till you applaud the act. Come, suck night, scarf until the delicate eye of the miserable day; And with your bloody and invisible hand Cancel and tear in pieces that great bond Which keeps me pale! Light thickened; and the crow Wings to rooky wood:
Good things of the day begin to drip and sink; While the black agents of the night stir up their prey. You wonder at my words; but keep quiet; The bad things begin to make themselves strong through illness. So, prithee, go with me. Exeunt SCENE III. A park near the palace. Enter three killers first killer sand who has offered you to join us?
Third killer Macbeth. Second He does not need our mistrust, because he supplies our offices and what we have to do fairly in that direction. First killer then stand with us. The West still shimmers with some stripes of the day: now the deceased traveller is quickly spurred on to win the timely inn; and close approaching The theme of our
watch. Third killer Hark! I hear horses. BANQUO [Inside] Give us a light there, ho! Second killer Then 'tis he: the rest, which are within the note of expectation are already i' the court. First murderer His horses turn around. Third killer Almost a mile: but he usually does, so all people do, from so to the palace gate make it their walk. Second
Killer A Light, a Light! Enter BANQUO, and FLEANCE with a torch third killer 'Tis he. First Murderer stand by it. BANQUO It will rain into the night. First killer Let it down. You rely on BANQUO BANQUO O, betrayal! Fly, good Fleance, fly, fly, fly! You may take revenge. O slave! Dies. FLEANCE escapes the third killer Who turned off the
light? First killer wasn't the way? Third Killer There is only one below; the son fled. Second Killer We have lost the best half of our affair. First Murderer Well, let's go and say how much is being done. Exeunt SCENE IV. The same. Hall in the palace. A banquet prepared. Enter MACBETH, LADY MACBETH, ROSS, LENNOX, Lords and
Attendants MACBETH You know your own degrees; put yourself: first and finally the warm welcome. Lord's thanks to Her Majesty. MACBETH Self will mingle with society and play the humble host. Our hostess keeps her condition, but at the best of times we will welcome her. LADY MACBETH Speak it out for me, sir, for all our friends;
For my heart speaks they are welcome. First killer appears at the door MACBETH Lake, they meet you with their heart thanks. Both sides are even: here I will sit in the middle: be great in miracles; anon we drink a measure The table round. Approaching the door There is blood on your face. First killer 'Tis Banquo's then. MACBETH 'Tis
better them without than him in. Is he Dispatch'd? First murderer My Lord, his throat is severed; that I did for him. MACBETH You're the best o' the cut throats: but he's good, that did the same for Fleance: when you've done it, you're the nonpareil. First Murderer The Most Royal Lord, Fleance is 'scaped. MACBETH Then my fit comes
back: I was perfect, just like the marble, founded as the rock, as wide and general as the housing air: but now I am Cabin'd, cribb'd, locked up, bound in saucy doubts and fears. But Banquo is safe? First murderer Ay, my good lord: safe in a ditch he behaves, with twenty gases dug on his head; The least death for nature. Thank you very
much for this: there lies the grown snake; the worm that has fled from hath nature, which will poison over time, no teeth for the present. Get thee gone: to-morrow We will hear ourselves, again. Exit Murderer LADY MACBETH My royal lord, you don't give the cheers: the feast is sold That's not often to guarantee'd while 'tis a-making, 'Tis
given with feeding were best at home; From then on, the sauce is to meat ceremony; Meetings were naked without them. MACBETH Sweet Memory! Now, good digestion are waiting for appetite, And health on both! LENNOX Can't please your highness sitting. The GHOST OF BANQUO enters and sits in MACBETH's square MACBETH
Here we now had the roof of our country, When the decorated person of our Banquo was present; Who can I challenge for unkindness rather than pity for misjudgment! ROSS His absence, Sir, is to blame for his promise. Please do not grant Your Highness to give us with your royal company. MACBETH The table is full. LENNOX Here is
a reserved place, sir. MACBETH Where? LENNOX Here, my good sir. What is not that that moves your Highness? MACBETH Which of you did that? Lords What, my good lord? MACBETH You can't say I did it: never shake at me. ROSS Gentlemen, Ascended: His Highness is not good. LADY MACBETH Sitting, worthy friends: my Lord
is often so and has been from his youth: pray, keep support; The fit is more instantaneous; on a thought that will be well for him again: if you notice him, you shall insult him and extend his passion: feed and keep yours. Are you a man? MACBETH Ay, and a bold one who dares to look at what might seem to be the devil. LADY MACBETH
O right stuff! This is exactly the image of your fear: this is the air-drawn dagger that, as you said, led you to Duncan. Oh, these mistakes and beginnings, scammers to true fear, would well become a women's story in a winter fire, authorized by their grandpa. Shame on itself! Why do you make such faces? When everything is ready, you
just look at a stool. MACBETH Prithee, see here! See! Look! Lo! How do you say? Why, what do I worry about? If you can nod, say so. If Charnel houses and our graves must send those we bury, our monuments should be the Maws of Dragons. GHOST OF BANQUO, LADY MACBETH What, completely unmanned in folly? MACBETH
When I stand here, I've seen him. LADY MACBETH Fie, out of shame! MACBETH blood has now been shed, i' the old time, Ere human statute cleaned the gentle weal; Ay, and since then also, murders were carried out too terrible for the ear: the times were that when the brains were outside, the man would die, And there would be an
end; But now they rise again, with twenty mortal murders on their crowns, and push us off our stool; this is stranger than such a murder is. LADY MACBETH My worthy Lord, your noble friends miss you. MACBETH I forget. Muse not on me, my most worthy friends, I have a strange infirmity that has nothing for those who know me. Come,
love and health for all; Then I will Give me some wine; complete to the full. I drink to the general joy of the whole table and to our dear friend Banquo, whom we miss; If he were here! we thirst for all and for him, and all for all. Mr. Our duties and the promise. Re-enter GHOST OF BANQUO MACBETH Avaunt! and finish my eyesight! let the
earth hide you! Your bones are markless, your blood is cold; You have no speculation in those eyes that blind you LADY MACBETH Remember good peers, But as a thing of habit: 'tis no other; Only it spoils the pleasure of time. MACBETH What man dare, I dare: approach them like the rugged Russian bear, the arm rhinoceros or the
Hyrcan tiger; Take every form, and my firm nerves will never tremble, or be alive again, and dare me into the wilderness with your sword; If trembling I then protest me The Baby of a Girl. Hence terrible shadows! Unreal ridicule, so! GHOST OF BANQUO disappears Why, so: to be gone, I'm a man again. Pray, sit still. LADY MACBETH
They have supplanted the joy, broke the good meeting, With most admired disorder. MACBETH Can be such things, And overcome us like a summer cloud, without our particular miracle? You make me weird Also the predisposition I owe, If I now think that you can see such sights, and hold the natural ruby of your cheeks, When mine is
blanched with fear. ROSS What sights, sir? LADY MACBETH I pray for you, don't speak; it is getting worse and worse; The question infuriates him. All at once, good night: Don't stand on the order of your walking, but go immediately. LENNOX Good night; and better health Attend his majesty! LADY MACBETH A nice good night for
everyone! Exeunt all except MACBETH and LADY MACBETH MACBETH It will have blood; they say, Blood shall have blood: Stones are known to move, and trees to speak; Augur's and understood relationships have produced the secret man of blood through Magot-Pies and Choughs and Towers. What is the night? LADY MACBETH
Almost at odds with the morning, that's what. MACBETH How do you say that Macduff denies his person in our great commandment? LADY MACBETH Did you send him, sir? MACBETH I hear it by the way; but I will send, There is none of them, but in his house I keep a servant's fee. Tomorrow I will, and if I will, the strange sisters, they
will speak more; for the time being I am bent to know, with the worst means, the worst. For my own good, all the reasons will give in: I am stepped in the blood to the extent that if I do not wade, return as laboriously as go o'er: Strange things that I have in my hand, the will at hand; What needs to be traded if they can be scann'd. LADY
MACBETH You lack the season of all natures, sleep. MACBETH Come, we sleep. My strange and self-abuse is the initiated fear that wants harsh use: we are still young indeed. Exeunt SCENE V. A Heath. Thunder. Enter the three witch meetings HECATE First Witch Why, as now, Hecate! They look angry. HECATE Do I not have reason
to Beldams as you are, Saucy and overbold? How do you dare to trade and traffic with Macbeth in puzzles and matters death; And I, the mistress of your charms, The Narrow Contriver of All Damage, Was never call'd to wear my part, Or show the glory of our art? And, worse, all that you have done was only for a renegade son, repentant
and angry, who, like others, loves for his own purposes, not for you. But make amends now: Get away, and at the pit of Acheron meet me' the morning: Tomorrow: he will know his destiny: your vessels and your spells will take care of your charms and everything besides. I am for the air; That night, I spend a bleak and fatal ending: big
business has to be done around noon: a steaming drop hangs deep on the corner of the moon; I will catch it when it comes to the ground: and that distillery is to raise such artificial sprites through magical sloppiness. By the power of their illusion, he will draw him to his confusion: he will despise fate, despise death, and he hopes to endure
wisdom, grace, and fear: and you know, security is the most important enemy of mortals. Music and a song in it: 'Come away, come away,' &amp; c Hark! I call; my little spirit, behold, sits in a misty cloud and remains for me. Exit First Witch Come, let's hurry up; she will return soon. Exeunt SCENE VI Forres. The palace. Give LENNOX
and another Lord LENNOX My previous speeches have only hit your thoughts that can further interpret: only, I say, things were worn strangely. The gracious Duncan was pityed by Macbeth: marry, he was dead; and the right-wing banquo went too late; Who, you can say if you don't like you, Fleance kill'd, because Fleance has fled:
people must not go too late. Who can't want the thought of how monstrous It was for Malcolm and for Donalbain to kill their gracious father? damn fact! How Macbeth grieved! Didn't he tear the two delinquents in pious rage, these were the slaves of drinking and the tears of sleep? Wasn't that noble? Ay, and wise too; For 'would have
wrath' would hear every heart alive, the men deny it. So, I say, he has carried everything well; and I think he would have had Duncan's sons under his key - for if he did not like heaven, he will not find- they shall find what 'twere to kill a father; that's how Fleance should. But peace! For from broad words, and because he fails, his presence
would be at the feast of the tyrant, I hear that Macduff lives in shame: Lord, can you say where he gives himself? Lord The son of Duncan, of whom this tyrant holds the birthmark lives in the English court, and is received by the most pious Edward with such grace that the malice of happiness takes nothing of his high respect: there
Macduff has gone to pray the holy king, to awaken to his help Northumberland and belligerent Siward: that, through the help of them - to rattle with him about the work. , sleep on our nights, free from our festivals and banquets bloody knives, faithfully pays homage and get free honor: everything we now jaw: and this report Hath so
annoyed the king that he prepares for an attempt of war. LENNOX If he Lord, he did: and with an absolute 'sir, not me', the murky messenger turns my back and hums as who should say, 'You will rue the time that clogs me with this answer.' LENNOX And that might advise him to be careful to keep up with the distance his wisdom can
offer. A holy angel flies to the court of England and unfolds his message he comes to Blessing May soon cursed again in this suffering country under one hand! Lord, I will send my prayers with him. Exeunt ACT IV SCENE I. A cave. In the middle a boiling kettle. Thunder. Enter the three witches first witch Three times the bred cat hath
mew'd. Second witch Three times and once the hedgehog whined. Third witch Harpier calls 'Tis time, 'tis time. First round of witches to go over the cauldron; Throw into the venom. Toad that under cold stone days and nights has got thirty-one Swelter'd poison to sleep, Boil you first i' the enchanted pot. ALL double, duplication and anger;
Fire burning and boiler bubble. Second witch fillet of a Fenny snake, cook in the kettle and bake; Eye of the frog's novice ness and toe, wool of bat and tongue of the dog, Adder's fork and blind worm stitch, lizard leg and owlet wings, For a charm of powerful difficulties, such as a hell broth cooking and bladder. ALL double, duplication and
anger; Fire burning and boiler bubble. Third Witch Scale of the Dragon, Wolf Tooth, Witch's Mummy, Mouth and Golf Des ravin'd Salt Sea Grove, Root of Hemlock digg'd i' the Dark, Liver of the Blaspheming Jew, Galle of the Goat and Slipof of Yeast Silver'd in the Lunar Eclipse, Nose of Turk and Tartar's Lips, Fingers Choked by Birth :
Add a Tiger-Chaudron ALL double, duplication and anger; Fire burning and boiler bubble. Second witch Cool it with a baboon blood, Then the charm is firm and good. Enter HECATE to the other three witches HECATE O well done! I recommend your pain; And everyone will share the profits; And now sing over the cauldron, live elves and
fairies in a ring, enchant everything you put in. Music and a song: 'Black spirits,' &amp; c HECATE retires Second Witch By the pricking of my thumbs, Something wicked this way comes. Opened, Locks, Who Knocks! Enter MACBETH MACBETH As now, you secret, black, and midnight hags! What are you not doing? ALL An act without a
name. MACBETH I summon you, by what you confess: Howe's you ask, answer me, Although you loosen the winds and let them fight against the churches; although the Yesty waves confuse and swallow navigation upwards; Although shoveled maize is housed and trees are toppled; Although castles fall on the heads of their guards;
Although palaces and pyramids hang their heads to their foundations; although the treasure of the germs of nature all collapses until the destruction sick; Answer me to what I ask you. First witch speak. Second witch demand. Third Witch We answer. First witch saying, if you would rather hear it from our mouth, or from our masters?
MACBETH call 'em; let me see 'em. The first witch pours into the blood of the sow that ate her nine Farrow; Fat that sweats from the killer gibbet thrown into the flame. All high or low; Thyself and office skillful show! Thunder. First appearance: an armed head MACBETH Tell me you unknown power,-- First witch he knows Thought: Hear
his speech, but don't say anything. First apparition Macbeth! Macbeth! Macbeth! Caution Macduff; Beware of the Thane of Fife. Respond me. Enough. Rises MACBETH Whate'er du art, for your good caution, thank you; You are right to my fear; but one more word,-- First witch will not be commanded him: here is another, stronger than the
first. Thunder. Second Apparition: A Bloody Child Second Appearance Macbeth! Macbeth! Macbeth! MACBETH If I had three ears, I hear you. Second apparition is bloody, courageous and determined; laugh to despise The power of the man, for none of the born women will harm Macbeth. Descends MACBETH Then live, Macduff: What
do I need in front of you? But I will make the assurance doubly safe and take a bond of fate: Tyou shall not live; That I can tell pale-hearted fear that she is lying, and that she sleeps in spite of thunder. Thunder. Third apparition: a child crowned, with a tree in his hand What is the question that rises like the question of a king, And wears on
his baby forehead the round and pointed of sovereignty? ALL listen, but don't agree. Third Apparition Be lion-metic, proud; and do not care who is called or where conspirators are: Macbeth shall never defeat until Großbirnam wood on the high Dunsinan hill will come against him. Descends MACBETH That will never be Who can impress
the forest, offer the tree Unfix its earthbound root? Sweet Bodements! Well! Rebellion head, never rise until the wood of Birnam rise, and our high-placed Macbeth is supposed to live the lease of nature, pay his breath and mortal custom. But my heart is going to know one thing: Tell me, if your art can say so much: Will Banquo's theme
ever reign in this kingdom? ALL Look for no more to know. MACBETH I will be satisfied: deny me this, and an eternal curse will fall on you! let me know. Why is this boiler sinking? and what kind of noise is that? Hautboy's first witch show! Second Witch Show! Third Witch Show! ALL show his eyes and mourn for his heart; Come like
shadows, so go! A show of eight kings, the last with a glass in hand; GHOST OF BANQUO according to MACBETH You are also like the spirit of Banquo: below! Thy Crown does Sear Mine Eyeballs. And your hair, you other gold-bound forehead, is like the first. A third is like the first. Dirty Hags! Why are you showing me this? A fourth!
Start, eyes! What, will the line extend to the crack of doom? Another seran! A seventh! I will not see any more: and yet the eighth man appears, who bears a glass that shows me much more; and some I see that carry double balls and triple sceptres: Send terrible! Well, I see, 'tis true; Because the blood-bolt-eater Banquo smiles at me and
points to them for him. Appearances disappear What, is Sun? First witch Ay, lord, all this is like this: but why is Macbeth so astonished? Come, sisters, let us encourage his sprites and show the best of our joys: I will enchant the air to give a tone, while you are flagbing your antique round: so that this great king can kindly say: Our duties
have done his welcome. Music. The witches dance and disappear, with HECATE MACBETH Where are they? Gone? Let this perishable hour aye be cursed in the calendar! Come in without it! Enter LENNOX LENNOX, what is your will to grace? MACBETH Did you see the strange sisters? LENNOX No, sir. MACBETH Didn't they come
from you? LENNOX No, indeed, sir. MACBETH Infected is the air on which they ride; And damn everyone who trusts them! I heard the horse galloping: Who didn't come by? LENNOX 'Tis two or three, sir, who bring you word Macduff has fled to England. MACBETH Flea to England! LENNOX Ay, sir. MACBETH time, you anticipate my
horror exploits: the fleeing purpose is never o'ertook, unless the deed goes with it; from that moment on, the first of my heart will be the firstfruits of my hand. And even now, to crown my thoughts with deeds, be it thought and done: I will surprise the castle of Macduff; Capture Fife; Give to the edge o' the sword His wife, his babes, and all
the unhappy souls who persecute him in his line. No boasting like a fool; This act I will do before this purpose cool. But no more sights!--Where are these gentlemen? Come, bring me where they are. Exeunt SCENE II Fife. Macduff's Castle. Give LADY MACDUFF, her son and ROSS LADY MACDUFF What had he done to let him fly the
country? ROSS You have to be patient, Mom. LADY MACDUFF He had none: His escape was madness: if our actions do not, our fears make us traitors. ROSS You don't know if it was his wisdom or his fear. LADY MACDUFF Wisdom! to leave his wife, his babes, his villa and his titles in one place from where he flies? He does not love
us; He wants the natural touch: for the poor fence king, the diminutiveste of birds, will fight their young in their nest, against the owl. Everything is fear and nothing is love; So little is the wisdom where the flight so runs against all reason. ROSS My dearest Coz, I pray to you, school itself: but for your husband, He is noble, wise, wise, and
knows best The best fits o' the season. I am not trying to talk much further; But the times when we are traitors and do not know ourselves are cruel when we keep rumours of what we fear, but do not know what we fear, but float and move every way on a wild and violent sea. I say goodbye to you: Don't be long, but I'll be here again: things
at worst will stop, or climb up to what they were before. My handsome cousin, blessing on you! LADY MACDUFF Father he is, and yet he is fatherless. ROSS I am such a fool, should I stay longer, It would be my shame and your discomfort: I take my vacation immediately. Leave LADY MACDUFF Sirrah, your father's dead; And what will
become do now? How will you live? Son Like Birds, Mother. LADY MACDUFF What, with worms and flies? Son With what I get, I mean; and they too. LADY MACDUFF Poor Bird! You never fear the net or lime, the trap nor the gin. Son Why should I, mother? Poor birds to which they are not prepared. My father is not dead, for all your
sayings. LADY MACDUFF MACDUFF he is dead; how do you want to do for a father? Son Nay, how do you want to do it for a man? LADY MACDUFF Why, I can buy twenty at any market. Son Then buy 'em to sell again. LADY MACDUFF You're talking with all your joke: and yet, I'm believing, with wit enough for you. Son Was my father
a traitor, mother? LADY MACDUFF Ay that he was. Son What is a traitor? LADY MACDUFF Why, one who swears and lies. Son And are you all the traitors who do this? LADY MACDUFF Anyone who does this is a traitor and must be hanged. Son And must they all be hanged, who swear and lie? LADY MACDUFF Everyone. Son Who
must hang them? LADY MACDUFF Why, the honest men. Son Then the liars and swearers are fools, for there are liars and swearers who now beat and hang the honest men. LADY MACDUFF Now, God help you, poor monkey! But how do you want to do for a father? Son If he were dead, you would cry for him: if you didn't, it would be a
good sign that I should have a new father quickly. LADY MACDUFF Poor prattler as you talk'st! Enter a Messenger Messenger Blesssie, fair lady! I am not aware of you, although I am perfectly in your state of honour. I doubt that there is a certain danger to you: if you accept the advice of a homely man, you will not be here; therefore with
your little ones. To scare you so, methinks, I am too wild; To do worse for you, atrocities have been dropped, which is too close to your person. Heaven will keep you! I'm not trying to stay. Quit LADY MACDUFF Whither Should I Fly? I did no harm. But I remember, now I am in this earthly world; where to do harm is often laudable to do
good at some point when you have dangerous folly: why, unfortunately, am I making this misogynistic defense to say that I have done no harm? Enter murderers, what are these faces? First Killer Where is your husband? LADY MACDUFF I hope in no place so unholy where you can find it. First Murderer He is a traitor. Son you read, you
shag-hair'd villain! First Killer What, you egg! Stabbing him Young Roast of Betrayal! Son He killed me, Mother: Run away, I pray for you! Dies leave LADY MACDUFF and shout 'murder!' Exeunt Murderers, after their SCENE III. England. In front of the Royal Palace. Give MALCOLM and MACDUFF MALCOLM Let's look for some bleak
shadow, and there our sad bosobs cry empty. MACDUFF Let's hold the mortal sword, and like good men we walk our doom: every new morn new widows howl, new orphans cry, new worries slap the sky on the face, that it sounds like it felt like It was with Scotland and how syllables of the Dolours would scream. MALCOLM What I
believe, I Crying, What knows, believe, and what I can make good, How I find the time to friend, I will. What you have said can be so perchance. This tyrant, whose only name blows our tongues, once honestly thought: You loved him well. He hasn't touched you yet. I am young; but something that you earn from him through me, and
wisdom to offer a weak poor innocent Lamb, to appease an angry God. MACDUFF I am not MALCOLM But Macbeth is. A good and virtuous nature can recoil in an imperial charge. But I will long for your forgiveness; What you are my thoughts cannot be realized: angels are still bright, even though the brightest have fallen; Although all
foul would carry the eyebrows of grace, but grace still has to look like this. MACDUFF I have lost my hopes. MALCOLM Perchance even where I found my doubts. Why in this rawness did you leave wife and child, these precious motifs, these strong knots of love, without saying goodbye? I pray to you, Let not my jealousies be your
dishonor, but my own assurances. They may rightly be fair, whatever I think. MACDUFF Bleeding, Bleeding, Poor Country! Great tyranny! is sure of you: for goodness does not dare to check you; i.e. disenfranchise your inrights; The title is affeer'd! Fare thee well, lord: I would not be the villain that you think'st For the whole space that's in
the tyrant's grasp, And the rich East to boot. MALCOLM Don't be offended: I don't speak to you as if i'm absolutely afraid. I think our country is sinking under the yoke; It cries, it bleeds; and every new day a gas is added to their wounds: I think their hands would be raised in my right; And here from the gracious England I have offered from
good thousands; but from all this, when I will step on the head of the tyrant, or wear it on my sword, but my poor country will have more vices than it had before, more suffering and more different ways than ever before, by the one who will succeed. MACDUFF What should it be? MALCOLM I mean, knowing all the details of the vice that
are grafted so that when they are open, the black Macbeth will appear as pure as snow, and the poor state appreciates him as a lamb that is compared to my boundless damage. MACDUFF Not in the legions of terrible hell can a devil come to Macbeth more damned in evil. MALCOLM I give him bloody, luxurious, avaricious, false,
deceptive, sudden, malicious, smacking of every sin That has a name: but there is no soil, none, In my voluntarce: your wives, your daughters, your maters and your maids, could not fill the cistern of my lust, and my desire All continent obstacles would o'erbear MACDUFF Limitless Inance Intemper In nature is a tyranny; it has been the
untimely emptying of the happy throne and the fall of many kings. But be afraid not to take on you yet what belongs to you: you can convey your pleasures in a spacious much, And yet seem cold, the time you so hoodwink. We have enough willing demons: there cannot be this vulture in you to devour so many as willing, to dedicate
themselves to greatness, to find them so inclined. MALCOLM This is the most bad thing in my Affection such a stanchless Avarice that if I were king, I should cut off the nobles for their land, covet its jewels and this other house: And my more-would like a sauce to make me hungry more; that I should fight against the good and the loyal
and destroy them, MACDUFF This Avarice sticks deeper, grows with more harmful root than summer lust, and it was the sword of our slain kings: but don't be afraid; Scotland have foisons to fill your will. Of you only own: all these are portable, with other graces weigh'd. MALCOLM But I have none: the kingdoms that come to be king, as
justice, truth, moderation, stability, bounty, perseverance, mercy, indecency, devotion, patience, courage, strength, I have no joy in them, but abundant in the division of every single crime, there are many possibilities. No, if I had the power, I should pour the sweet milk of harmony into hell, stir up universal peace, confuse all unity on earth.
MACDUFF O Scotland, Scotland! MALCOLM If such a thing is capable of governing, then say: I am as I have spoken. MACDUFF Fit to govern! No, not to live. O Nation miserable, With an untitled tyrant bloody scepter'd, When you see your healthy days again, Because that the truest question of your throne is cursed by his own
prohibition, And blasphemes his race? Your royal father was a holiest king: the queen who carried you, often on her knees than on her feet, died every day she lived. Fare thee well! These evils that you reoffend from have banished yourself from Scotland. O my chest, your hope ends here! MALCOLM Macduff, this noble passion, child of
integrity, has wiped the black scruples from my soul, reconciling my thoughts to your good truth and honor. Devilish Macbeth From many of these traits has tried to gain me in his power, and humble wisdom plucks me out of overly gullible haste; but God over deal between you and me! for even now I lay down in your direction, and
Unspeak my own distraction, here dejure The stains and recriminations that I laid upon myself, For strangers of my nature. I am still unknown to the woman, was never sworn in, hardly did I covet what was my own, at no time did my faith break, would not betray the devil to his fellow man and delight no less in truth than life: my first false
speech was this on myself: what I really am is to command your and my poor country : Where, in fact, before your here approach, Old Siward, with ten thousand belligerent men, already at one point, was up. Now we are going together; and the chance of kindness Be like our justified dispute! Why are you silent? MACDUFF Such welcome
and unwelcome things all at once 'Tis hard to reconcile. Give a doctor MALCOLM Good; more anon.---Come the king, I pray you? Doctor Ay, sir; there is a crew of miserable souls who remain his cure: their illness convinces the great test of art; but at his touch heaven has given his hand, they are changing at present. MALCOLM I you,
doctor. Exit Doctor MACDUFF What is the disease he means? MALCOLM 'Tis call evil: A miraculous work in this good king; What I have seen many times since I have been here in England. As he asks heaven, he knows best: but strangely visited people, all swoln and ulcerous, pathetic to the eye, The mere despair of despair Surgery,
he heals, hangs a golden stamp around their necks, put with holy prayers: and 'tis spoken, To the subsequent kingdom he leaves the healing blessing. With this strange virtue he has a heavenly gift of prophecy, and hanging around his throne blessedly, which speak him with grace. Enter ROSS MACDUFF Lake, who comes here?
MALCOLM My compatriot; but I don't know him. MACDUFF My ever gentle cousin, welcome here. MALCOLM I know him now. Good God, betimes remove The means that makes us strangers! ROSS Sir, amen. MACDUFF Is Scotland where it was? ROSS Alas, poor country! Almost afraid to know yourself. It cannot call our Mother, but
our tomb; where nothing, but who knows nothing, is once seen to smile; Where sighs and groans and screams are made that run the air, not mark'd; where violent grief seems to be a modern ecstasy; the knitof of the dead Is it hardly a question who; and good men live in the flowers in their caps, die or kill them sick. MACDUFF O,
Relationship Too beautiful, and yet too true! MALCOLM What is the latest grief? ROSS The one-hour age doth hisses the loudspeaker: every minute a new one is teeming. MACDUFF How is my wife doing? ROSS Why, well. MACDUFF And all my children? ROSS Now too. MACDUFF The tyrant has not made peace? ROSS No; they
were well at peace when I left 'em. MACDUFF But no Niggard of your speech: How can this not be done? ROSS When I came here to carry the messages that I wore heavily, there was a rumour of many worthy guys who were out there; What my faith was was rather, for for this I saw the power of the tyrant a-foot: now is the time of help;
Their eyes in Scotland would create soldiers, let our women fight to alleviate their bad grades. MALCOLM Do not be their consolation We are getting there: the gracious England has lent us good Siward and ten thousand men; A better soldier and a better soldier does not give Christianity. ROSS Would I answer this comfort with the same!
But I have words that would howl in the desert air, where hearing shouldn't lock them. MACDUFF What are they worried about? The general cause? or is it an honorary grief due to a single breast? ROSS No mind that is honest But in it shares some wistfulness; although the main part of Pertains to you alone. MACDUFF If it's mine, don't
keep it from me, let me have it quickly. ROSS Don't let your ears despise my tongue forever, which it will possess with the heaviest sound they've ever heard. MACDUFF Hum! I appreciate it. ROSS Your castle is surprised; Your wife and Babes Slaughter Savagely: to tell the way, goods, on the quarry of these killers' deer to add the death
of you. MALCOLM Merciful Heaven! What, man! pull your hat on your brows; Give words of mourning: The grief that does not speak whispers the o'er-heavy heart and offers to break it. MACDUFF My children too? ROSS woman, children, servants, everything that could be found. MACDUFF And I have to be from there! My wife also kills?
ROSS, That's what I said. MALCOLM Be Be Let us turn ourselves into medicines of our great revenge to heal this deadly grief. MACDUFF He has no children. All my pretty? Did you say it all? O Hellkite! All? What, all my pretty chickens and their mother in one fell swoop? MALCOLM It's like a man. MACDUFF I will do it; But I also have to
feel it as a man: I can only remember those things that were most precious to me. Has heaven watched, and would not take their role? Sinful Macduff, you were all hit for it! nothing that I am, not for their own weaknesses, but for mine, fur slaughter on their souls. Heaven rests them now! MALCOLM Be this The Joke Stone of the Sword:
Let sorrow be converted in anger; don't blunt the heart, enrage it. MACDUFF O, I could play the woman with my eyes and brag with my tongue! But, gentle sky, shorten all breaks; Forward bring this Fiend of Scotland and me; Within the length of my sword put him; If he 'Scape, heaven forgives him too! MALCOLM This melody goes male.
Come, go to the king; our power is ready; Our lack is nothing but our holiday; Macbeth is ripe for trembling, and the forces on top rely on her instruments. Get what you can cheer about: The night is long that never finds the day. Exeunt ACT V SCENE I. Dunsinane. Front room in the castle. Enter a Doctor of Physic and a Waiting-
Gentlewoman doctor I have observed two nights with you, but can not perceive any truth in your report. When was the last time she ran? Gentlewoman As His Majesty went into the field, I saw her rise from her bed, throw her nightgown at her, unlock her closet, lift it out, fold it, write on it, read it, then seal it and return to bed; and yet
during all this in a very fast sleep. Doctor A great disorder in nature to immediately get the benefit of sleep, and to do the effects of observing! What have you heard at any point in this dormant excitement besides her walking and other actual appearances? Gentlewoman That, sir, I will not report that after her. Doctor you can to meet me:
and 'tis most you should. Gentleman Neither for you nor for one; no testimony to confirm my speech. Enter LADY MACBETH, with a cone Lo you, here she comes! This is their nature; and fell asleep quickly after my life. Observe them; are nearby. Doctor How did she get through this light? Gentlewoman Why, it stood with her: she has
light from her constantly; 'tis her command. Doctor you see, their eyes are open. Gentlewoman Ay, but her mind is closed. Doctor What is she doing now? Look as she rubs her hands. Gentlewoman It is a familiar action with her, so seem to wash her hands: I have known that she is in a quarter of an hour. LADY MACBETH But here's a
place. Doctor Hark! She says, I will lay down what comes from her to satisfy my memory all the more. LADY MACBETH Out, damn spot! out, I say!--One: two: why, then, 'tis time to do't.--hell is murky!--Fie, my lord, fie! a soldier, and afeard? What do we need to fear, who knows when no one can call To account for power?--Who would
have thought that the old man had so much blood in him. Doctor Do you know that? LADY MACBETH The Lord of Fife had a woman: where is she now?-- What, these hands will be ne'er clean?--No more o' that, my lord, no more o' that: you mar all with this beginning. Doctor Go, go to; She said what she shouldn't say, so I'm sure Heaven
knows what she knew. LADY MACBETH Here is the smell of blood still: all the scents of Arabia will not sweeten this little hand. Oh, oh, oh! Doctor What a sigh there is! The heart is painfully charged. Gentleman I wouldn't have such a heart in my bosom for the dignity of the whole body. Doctor Well, well, well,-- Gentlewoman Pray god,'
Sir. Doctor This disease is beyond my practice: but I know those who have gone to sleep, who have died holily in their beds. LADY MACBETH Wash your hands, put on your nightgown; Doesn't look so pale.--- I tell you again, Banquo is buried; he cannot come to his grave. Doctor Also so? LADY MACBETH Into bed, into bed! there
knocks at the gate: Come, come, come, come, give me your hand. What is done cannot be undone.--Into bed, into bed, into bed! Exit Doctor Will she go to bed now? Gentlewoman Direct. Doctor Foul Whispers Are Abroad: Unnatural Acts Breed Unnatural Problems: Infected Heads To Their Deaf Pillows Their Secrets Are Unloaded: They
Need The Divine More Than the Doctor. God, God forgive us all! Take care of them; Remove the means of all anger and still keep your eyes on her. So, good night: my mind has paired them and amaze my sight. I think, but dare not speak. Gentlewoman Good night, good doctor. Exeunt SCENE II The land near Dunsinane. Drum and
colors. Enter MENTEITH, CAITHNESS, ANGUS, LENNOX, and Soldiers MENTEITH The English power is close, led by Malcolm, His Uncle Siward and the Good Macduff: Burning Revenge in Them; for their dear causes, the bleeding and the grim alarm would arouse the corrupted man. ANGUS Near Birnam wood Should we meet them
well; that's how they come. CAITHNESS Who knows if Donalbain will be with his brother? LENNOX Surely, sir, he is not: I have an act of all the nobility: there is Siward's son, and many obscure young people who are already protesting their first masculinity. MENTEITH What does the tyrant do? CAITHNESS Great Dunsinane strengthens
him strongly: some say he is crazy; others who hate him less call it valiant rage; but he certainly cannot buckle his cause of damnation within the belt of domination. ANGUS Now he feels that his secret murders are sticking to his hands; Now his breach of faith revolts minutically; Those he commands, move only in command, nothing in
love: now he feels his title slope loosely around him, like a giant robe on a dwarf thief. MENTEITH Who will then blame his Pester'd senses for shying away and beginning, When all that is in him condemns himself because he is there? CAITHNESS Well, let's move on, on, give obedience where 'tis really owes: Meet us the medicine of the
sick Weal, and with him we pour in our land eimping every drop of us. LENNOX Or as much as it takes to thaw the sovereign flower and drown the weeds. Make our march towards Birnam. Exeunt, march SCENE III Dunsinane. A room in the castle. Enter MACBETH, Doctor and Caregiver MACBETH Don't Bring Me Any Reports Anymore;
Let them all fly: Until Birnam remove wood to Dunsinane, I can't stain with fear. What is the boy Malcolm? Wasn't he born by a woman? The spirits who know all the mortal consequences have said to me, 'Fear not, Macbeth; No man born of the woman shall have power on you.' Then fly, false Thanes, and mingle with the English epics:
the spirit on which I sade, and the heart I carry, should never slither with doubt and tremble with fear. Give a servant The devil fucking her black, you cream face Loon! Where did you get this goose look? Servants There are ten thousand-- MACBETH geese, villain! Servant soldiers, sir. MACBETH Go prick your face, and overred your
fear, you Lily-Liver'd boy. Which soldiers, patch? Death of your soul! the linen cheeks of yours are to be feared counselors. Which soldiers, whey face? Servant The English Power, please. MACBETH Take your face therefore. Exit Servant Seyton!--I'm sick in my heart, when I see--Seyton, I say!--This push will ever cheer me up or sit me
down now. I have lived long enough: my way of life falls into my ear, the yellow leaf; And what should accompany age, as honor, love, obedience, troops of friends, I must not look to have; but in their stead curses, not loud, but deep, mouth-honor, breath, which the poor heart would deny and would not dare. Seyton! Give SEYTON
SEYTON A What is your gracious pleasure? MACBETH What news more? SEYTON Everything is confirmed, my lord, this has been reported. MACBETH I will fight until from my bones my meat will be hack'd. Give me my armor. SEYTON 'Tis not yet needed. MACBETH I'm going to put it on. Send more horses; Skirr the round of the



country; Hang those who speak of fear. Give me my armor. How is your patient doing, doctor? Doctor Not so sick, sir, as she is troubled with thick coming fancies that keep her from her rest. MACBETH Heal them from it. Can't you serve as a ghost sick, plucking from memory a rooted grief, raze from the written difficulties of the brain And
with a sweet forgotten antidote cleanse the stuff'd bust of this dangerous stuff that weighs on the heart? Doctor In this, the patient must serve himself. MACBETH Throw physics to the dogs; I'm not going to do any of it. Come, put on mine tanks; give me Employees. Seyton. Doctor, the ash esall from me. Come, sir, send. If you, doctor,
could throw the water of my country, find their disease and clean it up to a healthy and pristine health, I would applaud you to the echo, that should applaud again.--Pull't off, I say.-- Which rhubarb, cyme or what cleansing drug would scour these Englishmen? Do you hear about them? You? Ay, my good lord; Your royal preparation makes
us hear something. MACBETH Bring it after me. I will not be afraid of death and curse, Till Birnam Forest will come to Dunsinane. Doctor [Aside] When I leave Dunsinane and clearly, profit again should hardly draw me here. Exeunt SCENE IV. Land near Birnam Wood. Drum and colors. Enter MALCOLM, SIWARD and YOUNG SIWARD,
MACDUFF, MENTEITH, CAITHNESS, ANGUS, LENNOX, ROSS and Soldiers, march MALCOLM Cousins, I hope the days are near that chambers will be safe. MENTEITH We have no doubt about this. SIWARD Which wood is this in front of us? MENTEITH The wood of Birnam. MALCOLM Let every soldier lay him down a branch and
not carry it before him: by this we will overshadow the numbers of our army and discover Err in the report of us. Soldiers It is to be done. SIWARD We learn nothing but the self-confident tyrant keeps quiet in Dunsinane, and will put our laying down before 't. MALCOLM 'Tis his main hope: For where there are advantages given, both more
and less have given him the revolt, and neither serves with him, but limited things whose hearts are missing. MACDUFF Let our only censures Take part in the true event, and let's rely on hard-working soldier hip. SIWARD Time is approaching This will let us know with the necessary decision what we are going to say, we have and what
we owe. Thoughts speculatively relate to their uncertain hopes, but certain problems must convey: to promote war. Exeunt, marchDES SCENE V. Dunsinane. Inside the castle. Enter MACBETH, SEYTON and Soldiers, with drum and colors MACBETH Hang our banners on the exterior walls; The call is still 'They are coming:' the strength
of our castle Will laugh at a siege: here they let lie Until hunger and the Ague eat them up: if they were not forced with those who should be ours, We might have met them, beard to beard, and beat them back home. A cry from women in What is this noise? SEYTON It is the cry of women, my good lord. Exit MACBETH I almost forgot the
taste of fears; The time was, my senses would have cool'd to hear a night scream; and my hair-precipitation would shake up and stir in a desolate treatise, as life was not; I am terrified; Direness, familiar with my slaughtering thoughts Can't even start me. Re-entry SEYTON Where for this scream? SEYTON The Queen, my Lord, is dead.
MACBETH She should have died in hindsight; It would have been a time for such a word. Tomorrow, and tomorrow and tomorrow, creeps at this small pace from day to day to the last syllable of recorded time, And all our yesterday have lit fools The way to dusty death. Get out, get out, short candle! Life is only a walking a poor player who
strokes and annoys and annoys his hour on stage And then is no longer heard: it is a story told by an idiot- told, full of sound and anger that means nothing. Give an envoy you come to use your tongue; Your story quickly. Envoy Merciful, I should report what I say, I saw, but do not know how to do it. Macbeth Macbeth let us say, sir.
Messenger When I stood my watch on the hill, I looked at Birnam, and anon, I thought: move the wood itself. MACBETH Liar and Slave! Messenger Let me endure your wrath, if not be like this: Within these three miles you can see it coming; I say a movable grove. MACBETH If you say wrongly, you shall hang alive on the next tree until
the famine holds you; if your speech is so, I do not care whether you do so much for me. I draw in the resolution, and begin to doubt the ambiguity of the rebuttance, which lies like the truth: 'Do not be afraid until Birnam wood comes to Dunsinane', and now a wood is coming to Dunsinane. Arm, arm and out! If this, which he appears
avouches, There are still flying therefore still linger here. I gin to be amusing of the sun, And wished the estate o' the world now be undone. Ring the Alarum Bell! Blow, Wind! come on, wreck! At least we die with harness on our backs. Exeunt SCENE VI Dunsinane. In front of the castle. Drum and colors. Enter MALCOLM, SIWARD,
MACDUFF and their army, with branches MALCOLM Now close enough: your green screens throw down. And show how you are. You, worthy uncle, shall wage our first battle with my cousin, your right-noble son: worthy Macduff, and we will take on what remains to be done, according to our order. SIWARD you good. Let us find only the
power of the tyrant at night, let us be beaten if we cannot fight. MACDUFF Let all our trumpets speak; give them all breath, these vociferous harbingers of blood and death. Exeunt SCENE VII Another part of the field. Alarums. Enter MACBETH MACBETH You have tied me to a stake; I can't fly, but, bearish, I have to fight the course. What
is he That is not born of woman? Such a Serb I fear, or none. Enter YOUNG SIWARD YOUNG SIWARD What name do you have? MACBETH You're afraid to hear it. YOUNG SIWARD No; even though you call yourself a hotter name than anyone in hell. MACBETH My name is Macbeth. YOUNG SIWARD The devil himself could not
pronounce a title that was more hateful to my ear. MACBETH No, even more anxious. YOUNG SIWARD You read, despicable tyrant; with my sword I will prove the lie that you speak. They fight and YOUNG SIWARD is slain MACBETH You were born of wife But swords I smile at to despise weapons laughing, Brandish'd of man who is
born of a woman. Leave Alarums. Enter MACDUFF MACDUFF Just like the noise. Bully, show your face! If you are slain and without a blow from me, my wife and my children's spirits will still haunt me. I can't hit wretched cores whose arms are hired to put their poles on their poles either you, Macbeth, or my sword with an unbattered
edge, which I have again immaculate. There you should be; Through this big rattle, one of the biggest note seems bruited. Let me find him, luck! And more, I don't pray. Exit. Alarums Enter MALCOLM and SIWARD SIWARD In this way, sir; the castle is gently rendered: the people of the tyrant on both sides are fighting; The noble lower do
valiantly in war; The day almost confesses to you, and there is little to do. Do. We met with opponents who are on strike next to us. SIWARD Enter, sir, the castle. Exeunt. Alarums SCENE VIII Another part of the field. Give MACBETH MACBETH Why should I play the Roman fool and die on my own sword? while I see life, the gases make
better on them. Enter MACDUFF MACDUFF Turn, Hellhound, Turn! MACBETH Of all the others I avoided it: But get me back; My soul is already too charged with blood from yours. MACDUFF I have no words: My voice is in my sword: You bloody villain As terms can give you out! You fight against MACBETH You lose work: as easily as
you impress the intrenchant air with your sharp sword, how make me bleed: let your blade fall on vulnerable combs; I carry an enchanted life that must not give in to one of the born women. MACDUFF despair your charm; And the angel you still served told you that Macduff was rib'd from the womb of his mother Untimely. MACBETH
Accursed is the tongue that tells me so, because it has cow'd my better part of man! And be these juggling fiends no longer believed that palter with us in the double sense; This holds the word of promise to our ears and breaks it to our hope. I'm not going to fight with you. MACDUFF Then enter, Coward, And live to be the show and look
at the time: we will have them as our rarer monsters are, painted on a stake, and underwit, 'Here you can see the tyrant.' MACBETH I will not give in to kissing the ground at the feet of young Malcolm, and to be baited with the curse of the rabble. Although Birnam wood comes to Dunsinane, and you are opposed, since you have not given
birth to a wife, I will try the last. In front of my body I throw my warrior shield. Stop, Macduff, and damn him would be shouting, 'Hold on, enough!' Exeunt, fight. Alarums Retreat. Thrive. Enter, with drum and colors, MALCOLM, SIWARD, ROSS, the other Thanes, and soldiers MALCOLM I would have the friends we would miss, were safely
arrived. SIWARD Some have to go: and yet, through this I see, So great a day as this is bought cheaply. MALCOLM Macduff is missing, and your noble son. ROSS Your son, my lord, has paid the debts of a soldier; he lived only until he was a man; The ones who had hardly confirmed his skill'd In the non-shrinking station where he fought,
But like a man he died. SIWARD Then he's dead? ROSS Ay, and taken from the field: their cause of mourning must not be measured by its value, because then it has no end. SIWARD Did he have his injuries? ROSS Ay, on the front. SIWARD Why then, God's soldier is he! If I had as many sons as I have hair, I wouldn't wish them a fairer
death: and so is his Knell knoll'd. MALCOLM He is Worth grief, and I'm going to spend that on him. SIWARD He is no longer worth saying he has separated well and paid for his score: And so, God be with him! Here comes newcomfort. Enter MACDUFF with MACBETH's head MACDUFF Hail, King! For thus are you, behold, where the
cursed head of the Usurpon stands; time is free. I see you compass with the pearl of your kingdom, which speaks my greeting in their thoughts; Whose voices I wish with me: Hail, King of Scotland! ALL Hail, King of Scotland! Flourish MALCOLM We will not spend much time before we love yours and also do with you. My Thanes and
relatives, from now on Earls, the first to name Scotland in such an honour. What more to do is that would be replanted over time, as our exiled friends abroad who fled the loops of vigilant tyranny; Bring forth the cruel servants of this dead butcher and his fiend-like queen, who, as 'tis thought, took her life by herself and violent hands; this
and what else the needy one calls us, by the grace of grace, We will do in moderation, time and place: so, thanks to all at once and to everyone we invite to see crown'd in Scone. Thrive. Exeunt Exeunt
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